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It’s time to top dress
With the onset of cooler conditions it’s
time to think about your livestock’s
winter feed demands. There are
several options, including
supplementation with hay, silage
and/or grain, however, one of the most
cost effective methods is to grow more
grass with the strategic use of
additional fertilizer/growth hormone.
Urea (containing 46% Nitrogen (N)) can
be used at strategic times during the
year to produce additional winter feed.
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An application of nitrogen prior to
September (when nitrogen is typically
deficient) is a cost effective option for
improving herbage mass.
Urea can also supply additional
nitrogen to maximize spring hay.
Urea may be applied to pastures
anytime from now, depending on
when the additional feed is required.
Feed responses to nitrogen typically
occurs 4-6 weeks after top dressing.
The most effective rates of urea are
85-100 kg/ha.

In addition to urea, ProGibb SG offers
an alternative option for increasing
winter feed.
This is essentially a naturally occurring
hormone (40% gibberellic acid) and
should be applied in conjunction with
urea (a few days after).
For more information on strategic
fertiliser and ProGibb use drop in and
chat to David and the team at Mitre 10
and CRT Wauchope. We’re open 7am
to 5pm Monday to Friday and 8am to
2pm Saturdays and Sundays.

Caltex service station trading hours
Cedar Service Station (near railway crossing)
Mon-Wed
6am – 7.30pm
Thurs-Fri
6am – 8pm
Sat-Sun
7am - 6pm
For further information on
Lasiandra Service Station (Timbertown end of High St)
strategic fertilizer
Mon-Fri
6am – 8pm
and ProGibb use for
Sat-Sun
7am - 6pm

increased winter pasture
Enjoy good old fashioned driveway service at Lasiandra
growth feel free
to contact
Service Station from 8am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.
David and the team at
Hastings Co-op farm
You can also fill up and pay using our 24-hour outdoor payment terminals at
supplies.
Cedar Servo and the diesel truck stop at 229 High Street

Wednesda
y
6am –
7.30pm

Mitre 10 & CRT Wauchope
1 Carrington Street
(02) 6585 1655

Comboyne Rural Store
Thursday
Thone Street
6am
–
(02) 6550 4007
8pm

Best outdoor paint
Wattyl Solagard is a well-known Aussie brand, and one we
regularly recommend to customers looking for a sun-proof paint
that does the job.
Wattyl claims it’s “No. 1 under the Australian sun” and we’d have
to agree.
Apart from being self-priming, it’s effective in blocking the UV
rays, is easy to keep clean and is breathable and tough.
Wattyl Solagard is available in low sheen, gloss, satin or masonry
matt and comes with
a 15 year guarantee
(white base).
The four litre is currently
on sale for $65.
Ten litre tins are also
available for $166.

$65

WIN! WIN! WIN!
Father’s Day promo
Enter the draw to win a
Kinchrome Multifunction Power
Pak Plus (valued at $349)
every time you spend $20 or
more at Mitre 10 and CRT
Wauchope during August

Need extra storage?
$99
 Two door
cupboard
 1800mm (H) x
600 (W) x 400 (D)
 Adjustable
shelves
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Makita drill special
$179
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